Many papers deal with the topic of thresholds in software metrics to determine the quality level of a software project. This paper aims to identify the status of influential software metrics thresholds papers. We use search facilities in the SCOPUS Web tool to establish the cited papers published from 1970 to 2015. We classified the selected papers according to different factors, such as the main topic and the general type. The cited papers were more frequently on journals than conference proceedings. We observed three main problems: an unclear explanation of the method for selecting the technique that calculates thresholds; a direct application of the metric threshold values to different code context; a lack of objective analysis for the calculated thresholds. To our knowledge, this paper is the only one that performs this kind of study. It can provide baselines to assist new research and development efforts. Due to the page limit, this paper contains a summary of the results.
INTRODUCTION
Different organizations have proposed software metrics to measure code characteristics. For instance, the IEEE defines software metrics as the quantitative measure of the degree to which a system, component or process possesses a given software attribute 1 .
Metrics have been used successfully for quantification, whereas they have generally failed to support subsequent decision-making (Fenton and Neil, 2000) . The use of metrics entails thresholds to determine if a certain value is normal or anomalous. Thresholds give semantics to metrics enabling them to become a decision-making tool (Lorentz and Kidd, 1994) . However, the determination of suitable threshold values is arduous as detailed in the following studies: Nagappan et al. (Nagappan et al., 2006) have shown that thresholds obtained by performing a correlation analysis are only valid for a limited set of similar software systems; Zhang et al. (Zhang et al., 2013) have claimed that thresholds cannot be generalized and depend on specific domains (such as aerospace and student exercises) and programming language characteristics.
Organizations and computer scientists have given many definitions of software quality over time: the IEEE defines quality as the degree to which a system, component, or process meets specified requirements 1 IEEE Standard Glossary of Software Engineering Terminology. IEEE Std 610.12-1990. or customer or user needs or expectations 2 . However, a good definition must lead us to measure quality meaningfully. According to Fenton and Bieman (Fenton and Bieman, 2014) , measurement is the process by which numbers or symbols are assigned to attributes of entities in the real world in such a way as to describe them according to clearly defined rules. In our study, we found many papers that talk about the topic of thresholds, but none of them is able to provide objective rules to use them effectively: they usually use threshold directly without explaining clearly the techniques used to calculate them nor the context in which they are derived. Therefore, this paper aims at identifying the influential software metrics thresholds papers with the purpose of leading developers and scientists to improve their knowledge in this field. Our methodology leverages the evidence-based software engineering (Kitchenham et al., 2004) , which (Kitchenham and Charters, 2007) : relies on empirical software engineering research; suggests collecting best available evidence on specific topic; uses secondary studies such as systematic literature reviews and mapping studies. This paper introduces a preliminary mapping study of software metrics thresholds research. It intends to identify and categorize influential software metrics thresholds research. Thus, it addresses two research questions: 1. What papers are currently most important in the software met- 
BACKGROUND
Software metrics thresholds represent a way to determine the quality of code through a quantitative criterion. Metrics can measure some features of the code such as the size of the final program, the complexity of the software design, the modularity of a class and the quality characteristics of the software. Size metrics quantify code size. They are estimators of software cost and effort. Complexity metrics measure the relative simplicity of the system design. Object-oriented metrics (Chidamber and Kamerer, 1994 ) measure complexity, cohesion, coupling and inheritance (Brito e Abreu and Carapuca, 1994) . Quality metrics also compute the length of time between occurrences of defects (mean time between failures) or defects density (e.g., defects per size). Let us start illustrating criteria for thresholds identification. We briefly summarize the various approaches to determine metrics thresholds (Alves et al., 2010) . Personal experience of software quality experts is very common. Many authors (McCabe, 1976 ) (Nejmeh, 1988) 
RESEARCH METHODS
For the preliminary mapping study we defined all the steps that compose the methodology we decided to adopt. Let us start detailing how we have identified relevant papers. We used SCOPUS to search for software metrics thresholds papers published from 1970 up to 2015. SCOPUS is a general indexing system that includes publishers, such as IEEE, ACM, Elsevier, Wiley and Springer Lecture Notes publications. The search process has been split in two phases ended in January 2016: the first one considered studies up to 2014; the second one only regarded year 2015. The papers were separated in two categories because we included number of citations only amongst the filtering criteria of the first group. Table 1 shows the search queries whose identifier is Search Id with Id = 1, ..., 4. Due to the high number of papers found by the different searches, we decided to filter them according to various criteria, as explained in the following paragraphs.
Papers 2015 -Search 1 found 24 articles many of which were irrelevant, for example papers that reported in the title the following words: biodiversity, watermaking, MOSFET, dielettric, FFT, routing, spectrum, dosimetry, reverberation, MPSoCs, MIC and analog. We removed all the papers with the words above in the title and one paper with no au- 
Main Topic of thresholds Category Meaning

Development
The paper is about a specification of a new technique for calculating thresholds. Assessment
The paper is about the assessment of existing thresholds or techniques. Analysis
The papers discuss and or illustrate methods for analyzing software metrics thresholds. Framework
The paper is about general or automated process by which thresholds are defined, extracted and analyzed. Literature survey
The paper summarizes the literature on some aspect of thresholds. Application
The paper is only an application of existing or calculated values of thresholds.
General type of paper Category Meaning
Empirical The paper assesses existing thresholds or a technique for calculating them. Theoretical
The paper discusses some issues about software engineering and may consider some theoretical aspects of software metrics thresholds. Both
The paper is a mixed theoretical and empirical paper.
thors: as a consequence, there were 10 records left with no citations that we call Search 1 1 . Search 2 found 77 articles many of which were relevant. We removed one paper with the mobile word and 3 papers with no authors: as a consequence, there were 73 records left (only one contains a citation) that we call Search 2 1 . After the filtering operations, we found that Search 1 1 and Search 2 1 have two relevant papers in common. We identify this set with Search 12 and we decided to exclude them from the set of Search 1 1 and Search 2 1 that we call Search 1 2 and Search 2 2 respectively. A more detailed review of the abstract and text in the papers belonging to Search 1 2 found 4 papers no relevant to the topic of this paper. Therefore, there are 4 papers left named Search 1 3 . For what concerns Search 2 2 , 44 papers are not relevant, therefore 27 records left named Search 2 3 . The total number of relevant papers are 33 obtained adding together Search 1 3 + Search 2 3 + Search 12 . Among them there are 9 papers requested to their authors.
Papers 1970-2014 -Search 3 found 213 articles that becomes 128 after having removed those with no citations. Many left papers were irrelevant, for example those reported in the title the following words: for- est, vehicle, voting, landscape, healths, social, UMLS, neuronal, organs, PAM, genes, clinical, cloud anomalies, breast, LC-MS/MS, proteomic, ECG, gyrokinetic, tensor, mammography, satellite, macro-invertebrates, water-making, hue, car hood, routing, network, circuit, cellular, MOSFET, ionospheric, cortical, ur- the satellite word in the title; as a consequence, there were 831 records left that we call Search 4 1 .
After the filtering operations, we found that Search 3 1 and Search 4 1 have 15 papers in common, two of which are not relevant being out of topic. We identify this set with Search 34 and we decided to exclude them from the set of Search 3 1 and Search 4 1 that we call Search 3 2 and Search 4 2 respectively. A more detailed review of the abstract and text in the papers belonging to Search 3 2 found 14 papers no relevant to the topic of this paper. In addition, we removed 1 paper that we were unable to find. Therefore, there are 42 papers left named Search Let us explain how we have extracted data. Starting from the relevant papers, we collected some standard information about all papers, such as the authors, the full reference, whether the paper was related to a conference or a journal, the total number of citations. So far we have not observed for the selected papers changes in the number of citations. We aim to classify all the papers according to the following criteria: 1. the main topic (see Table 2 ); 2. the type of paper (i.e., empirical, theoretical or both (see Table 2 ); 3. the type of publication (i.e., proceedings, journal, book); 4. the software licence (i.e., open source or commercial software) of the analysed projects; 5. the considered dataset of metrics (i.e., name, public or private); 6. the programming languages of the analysed projects; 7. the type of metrics; 8. the type of presented technique (e.g., statistical or artificial intelligence based). Let us detail why we have aggregated data. The main hindrance to the adoption of thresholds is the lack of guidelines for their exploration and exploitation. As a consequence, one of the purposes of this paper is to define several classification criteria to acquire valid aggregations that can facilitate the way scientists and developers search information related to thresholds. Since they have been always calculated in specific applicability domain (characterized by, e.g., a particular software license or programming language), we established to track all the information about the environment where thresholds were determined and used.
RESULTS
In this section we present some tabulations of the results of categorizing the identified papers. They concern the following information: number of publications per year (see Figure 1) ; number of citations per publication type for year 1970-2014 (see Table 3 ); topic per paper type for year 2015 (see Table 4 ); topic per paper type for years 1970-2014 (see Table 4 ); source of conference papers for year 2015 (see Table  5 ); source of journal papers for year 2015 (see Table  5 ); source of conference papers for years 1970-2014 (see Table 6 ); source of journal papers for years 1970-2014 (see Table 7 ); details of common (Search 12 and 
CONCLUSIONS
We believe this study is useful, in spite of its limitations, because it may act as the starting point for more detailed work. This paper: identifies the most influential papers, in terms of citations, published from 1970 to 2014; collects some standard information about all the papers in the range 1970-2015 in terms of whether the paper was related to a conference or journal, the total number of citations; establishes some criteria according to which papers can be classified (such as main topic, whether the paper is theoretical or empirical, the programming language of the software employed for thresholds extraction and validation, the type of software license, the type of metrics used, the type of the presented technique and some threshold values); starts a meaningful aggregation of all the material based on the established criteria, in order to facilitate the selection of papers;
We may extend this work by taking into consideration other criteria to provide further classification results. Furthermore, we could use other tools (such as ACM, IEEE and CiteSeer digital libraries) in order to have a comparison with the results obtained by SCOPUS.
To fully analyze the current status in the field of thresholds, we will firstly undertake the mapping study (Kitchenham & Charters, 2007) and secondly the systematic review (Cronin et al, 2008) . The former allows identifying the set of primary works highlighting their gaps according to the established question. The latter provides a list as complete as possible of all the published and unpublished studies relating to a particular subject area.
